
August CE Committee Meeting Minutes  
August24, 2021 at 2:30 MST;  

Committee Members  
Becca Stinson-Region 1  
Rebecca Rucker-Region 2  
Betsy Bowling-Region 3  
Katelyn Schwennen-Region 4, absent
Tami Moore-Region 5 
Dena Skinner-Region 6 

Brian Dale-HUD 
April Durrant-HUD 
Ann Fitzsimmons-VA, absent
Heidi Smith-DHW  
Lisa Steele-IHFA  
Jennifer Otto-IHFA  
Debbie Higginson-IHFA 

Guests 

Mahri Carter-Region 4 

Randy Wastradowski- Region 4 

Jessica Buckley 

Follow-up Items: 

 Minutes from August: Rebecca Rucker made a motion to accept the minutes, Betsy Bowling 
seconded the motion.  

 Emergency Home Vouchers: Will be sending out finalized ROI, Pre-application and DV 

certification. Questions answered re differences between PHA’s paperwork requirements, 

when does the EHV program begin, and a discussion about needed services to support the 

EHVs. 

 Stake Holders and Providers: Tami (R5) reported one AP presentation for Stakeholders in 

R5. 

 Conversation about landlord liaisons and a training to increase knowledge and skills. Asked 

if there was interest in a landlord liaison training and no one spoke up. Asked them to 

contact me separately if there was an interest in a training. 

New Items: 

 Mainstream Vouchers: IHFA regional offices have Mainstream vouchers that need to be 

placed with people so they can be used. AP are not assigned to do this, IHFA would 

appreciate having people that meet eligibility criteria sent over to the regional offices to 

determine if they are eligible for the voucher. Jordan said that in her conversations with the 



regional office in Idaho Falls, people who are called up from the list to come in and go 

through the eligibility process, just don’t show up or are not eligible. 

 Access Point Updates 

R1: A lot of people are selling their properties right now because CDA made news as the best 

place to live now and housing values went up, many are worth half a million right now. People 

are selling their houses, including rental homes, or raising the rent and households can no 

longer stay in their homes. People are getting evicted and becoming homeless. 

R2: Getting a lot of calls for assistance in finding a house, just swamped. There is just no 

housing. 

R3: Getting a lot of first time homeless. Landlords are pushing people out of their homes to sell 

and getting a lot of people coming here from out-of-state and looking for housing and moving 

in. People are call AP, frustrated because there’s money and providers but no one is getting 

housed. Steady assessments steady calls, a lot of first-time homeless. Becca and Jordan both 

commented that there is a good number of elderly clients coming to AP- first time homeless, 

most vulnerable population, don’t know what to do. 

R4: People are starting to find housing but still seeing LLs kicking clients out to sell properties. 

R5: Scarce housing, LL refusing to accept vouchers, owners raising rent. Running out of 

prevention money. Lot of no shows because they are scheduling so far out, people forget about 

their appointments. 

R6: We are experiencing the same thing. Steady calls, people are scared, LLs have made them 

feel like they are going to be kicked out of their homes. 

 Next Meeting: September 28th 


